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terial shaping is not sufficient: wide adoption of additivemanufacturing can only occur upon the achievement of
satisfactory mechanical performance in terms of structural integrity. The present study exploits a wide range of
micro-scale experimental techniques to shed light on fatigue failuremechanisms of LaserMetal Deposition IN718
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stress was present. The results presented here improve understanding of failure mechanisms and thus define fu-
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In contrast with traditional manufacturing processes inwhichmate-
rial subtraction approach is employed for the production of mechanicalthe CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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material build-up [1]. Although this technique has now been explored
for a couple of decades, only recently it has began to emerge as a
manufacturing technique that can be potentially incorporated in main-
stream production of high-performance metallic components in indus-
tries such as aerospace. The constantly growing popularity of AM is
driven by its unique capability for manufacturing geometrically com-
plex three-dimensional parts. The adoption of AMmust also be consid-
ered in the context of its cost-effectiveness compared to conventional
manufacturing routes [2].
AM can be thought of as a repeatedwelding process in which strong
thermal gradients are necessarily involved [3]. The material is rapidly
heated above the melting temperature by an the electron or laser
beam, which is followed by rapid cooling by heat conduction, and solid-
ification as the heat sourcemoves away. Given the nature of the process,
the heat source returns for a short period of time to the zone where the
material has solidified, and therefore numerous re-heating and re-
cooling processes occur, analogously to repeating thermal treatments.
Since the material microstructure in general is highly dependent on
thermal history, the resulting microstructure may be of considerably
different nature compared to classic manufacturing processes (e.g. cast-
ing). In fact, the presence of high temperature gradients may introduce
gradients of phases throughout the manufactured part [4], and often
meta-stable phases can form, which are produced in conventional pro-
cesses, closer to equilibrium. An additional important consequence of
the material thermal history is the developing of porosity and defect
population which is well known to be detrimental from a structural in-
tegrity perspective [5–8]. Given the complex thermal history involved
in AM, another consequence worth considering is the generation of Re-
sidual Stress (RS) at different length scales [9,10]. These may be ampli-
fied if the material being manufactured shows a significant degree of
anisotropy in terms of the mechanical and thermal properties. RS is
well known to affect material structural integrity, particularly when
the external loads are of cyclic manner (i.e. fatigue) [11–13]. In High
Cycle Fatigue (HCF) particularly, crack nucleation takes place at the
micron-scale, against the backdrop of high gradients of residual stresses
are developed during theAMprocess, also known as Type II & Type III RS
[14,15]. On the other hand, it is also known that the presence of RS at the
macro scale (Type I) can induce distortions [16] and nucleation of ther-
mal cracks [17]. For these reasons RS are an important aspect that is de-
served considerable attention.
Besides exploiting the AM technique for the production of whole
components, AM has been shown to be very effective for repair of
parts and components [18]. AM turns out to be an efficient technology,
particularly when the geometry of the target component is rather intri-
cate [19,20]. For example, significant effort has recently been put into
the use of this manufacturing method for repairing compressor or tur-
bine blades in energy systems [21], especially where high-
performancemetallic materials are involved, such as Nickel base super-
alloy [10,22–26]. Nevertheless, due to the key aspects listed earlier, the
limitations and challenges of this manufacturing approach require fur-
ther research and development. In particular, attention must be paid
to the fatigue performance for applications where this represents the
most common loading scenario [27]. Most recently, various strategies
have been adopted to overcome or control these issues. Some of the
most effective ways to improve fatigue properties of these products
are through the use of surface enhancement technologies, such as shot
peening or laser shock peening [28,29]. These mechanical treatments
are capable of introducing compressive residual stress which is well-
known to be effective in improving the resistance to fatigue crack nucle-
ation and growth [30], and also in reducing porosity at the near surface
region.
It is clear that the combination of microstructure and RS state plays
an important role in determining the overall characteristics of the final
product's performance in terms of structural integrity. The overall goal
of this manufacturing field is the establishment of a technique toproduce durable components, which can only be achieved through im-
proved understanding of the damage and failuremechanisms operating
in these materials, and the adoption of most appropriate mitigation
strategies.
The aim of the present paper is to investigate these matters in an
IN718 Ni-base superalloy. For the purpose of the present study, two
series of samples produced by Laser Metal Deposition (LMD) tech-
nique were analysed, referred to respectively as “A” for the as-AM-
printed and “B” for the sample post-processed by shot peening.
HCF testing was performed in a vibration bending mode at room
temperature on both the samples. In total two samples were tested,
which was found to be adequate to study the fracturing and defor-
mation mechanisms in this fatigue regime. In order to investigate
the details of the fatigue failure mode, a range of experimental tech-
niques were employed. Firstly, a fractographic study was carried out
using Scanning Electron microscopy (SEM) imaging to identify the
origins of fatigue crack nucleation, and the propagation mechanisms.
In support to this analysis, ElectronBack Scattered Diffraction (EBSD)
maps of the grain structure were acquired at different magnifications
over the polished fracture surface. Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy
(EDX) was also employed to assist chemical composition analysis
and phase identification.
Comprehensive experimental RS analysis was conducted in the
region of interest, with particularly attention placed on the region
where the fatigue failure originated. As a result, the probed region
was intrinsically affected by the plastically deformed layer left by
the propagating crack during the fatigue test. The analysis of RS is
therefore not devoted to the absolute assessment of the RS field in-
duced by the AM and shot peening processes, but rather at evaluat-
ing their influence.
The experimental method utilised to accomplish this task was FIB-
DIC micro-ring-core milling. This method relies on the synergic use of
Focused Ion Beam (FIB), Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Dig-
ital Image Correlation (DIC). In the second instance, after sample sec-
tioning, additional spatially resolved RS line profiling was performed
along the direction perpendicular to the crack surface, in order to ex-
plore the relationship and interplay between the underlying process-
induced porosity, on the one hand, and the RS that persist in the compo-
nent, on the other. The results gathered from these different techniques
are brought together, analysed, and discussed.
2. Sample preparation and methods
2.1. Sample description and preparation
LMD was used for the manufacturing of two sample series made
from IN718 Nickel-base Superalloy using blown powder method. The
samples weremanufactured in the form of a plate of 1.00mm thickness
with rounded edges. Following the AMbuild process, a thin layer of ma-
terial was removed around the samples perimeter to reduce the surface
roughness and to obtain the desired final shape – the final samples
thickness was 0.75 mm and the surface roughness was estimated to
be in the order of Ra 1.6-3.2– μm. Sample A series was studied in the
as-built and machined condition. Shot peening treatment was applied
to Sample B series around the entire contour to induce compressive re-
sidual stress at the surface. Table 1 provides a summary of the sample
conditions studied in this work.
In the Sample B series, two crack surfaces were generated as a result
of the HCF test. One surface was utilised to carry out the fractographic
analyses. The second fractured surface was used for the analysis of re-
sidual stress. This surface was ground and polished using sand papers
of progressively finer grades, up to grit 4000 (equivalent to 5 μmparticle
size). Further surface polishing was conducted using 3 μm, 1 μm and
0.1 μmdiamond suspension. A further surface preparation stepwas car-
ried out in order to further reduce the impact of sample preparation:
etching via aweak acetic acid solution (5wt%). In thisway, the presence
Table 1
Samples description and analyses performed.
Sample series name Description Treatments Tests performed
A (MA2) As-built AM + surface machining Fatigue, RS analysis
B (MAP2) Shot peened AM + surface machining + shot peening Fatigue, fractography, EBSD, FIB-CT, EDX, RS analysis
3E. Salvati et al. / Materials and Design 191 (2020) 108605of residual stress induced by polishing [31] was minimised, along with
the enhancement of the local surface contrast for better DIC tracking.2.2. Methods
2.2.1. High cycle fatigue
Themanufactured samples were cyclically loaded in vibration bend-
ing mode using a piezoelectric shaker. A laser displacement sensor was
used to verify the sample vibration frequency.
The sample was loaded to generate a that peak stress at a specific
longitudinal position, where failure occurred . After the sample was
HCF tested for 15 min at a pre-determined load amplitude, which was
incrementally increased, until a critical condition was attained, and
the sample failed. The cyclic load was applied in the direction normal
to the longitudinal orientation of the sample, and therefore the resulting
bending moment had a linear variation throughout the 0.75 mm of
thickness.2.2.2. FIB-DIC
The assessment of RS conducted in this work was executed by
means of the semi-destructive technique called FIB-DIC micro-ring-
core milling [32–35]. This method has demonstrated exceptional per-
formance in terms of probing Type I+II+III RS at the micron and even
finer scales (down to 50 nm in terms of depth resolution). Given the
strain relief occurring in residually stressed materials when a careful
cut is performed, a class of FIB and DIC based techniques exploit this ef-
fect to back-calculate the stress state prior the material removal
[36–39]. In line with this concept, material removal at very small scale
is performed using FIBmillingwith a the precision of a few nanometres.
While the material is sequentially removed layer-by-layer, stable and
high resolution digital imaging is performed using SEM to acquire a se-
quence of images of the material surface. The collection of the SEMmi-
crographs are analysed using DIC software to track the displacements at
the surface of sample as material removal progresses.
In this work, the FIB material removal process was performed in a
ring-core geometry. This particular geometry allows for the extraction
and calculation of RS for any in-plane direction [32,40], and is highly
suitable for the present study. The diameter of the inner core D gener-
ated by the FIB removal was set to 5 μm. DIC analysis was performed
over the circular area of 0.8D in diameter using a dedicated MATLAB-
based software [41], in order to avoid artefacts due to unavoidable FIB
damage at the edge of the core [42–44]. The depth of each milling step
was set to 100 nm, and the FIB energy usedwas 30 keV. Themilling pro-
cedure was stoppedwhen themilled depth reached the value of 0.3D. It
has been shown in the past that strain relief information extracted up to
this depth can provide the required input to perform quantitative stress
evaluation. The analysis of strain evolution at the surface was carried
out for two mutually orthogonal in-plane directions. The final step of
the evaluation process allowed the evaluation of residual elastic strain,
and the consequent determination of RS. To accomplish this task, the
strain relief profiles obtained from each milled point were fitted with
a master curve derived from FEM analysis [40,45]. This procedure per-
mitted the quantification of the residual elastic strain, and hence RS,
by invoking the appropriate Hooke's law formulation. Each stepwise
evaluation of RS in this study was accompanied by detailed errorpropagation analysis [46,47] based on the uncertainties of DIC tracking;
master curve fitting, and local elastic stiffness.2.2.3. EBSD & EDX
In order to perform grain orientation and chemical composition
analyses, the samples were mounted on a 20° pre-tilted holder with
the respect of the SEM column axis. EBSD maps were acquired using
an electron energy of 15 keV. Thanks to the high quality of the surface
finish, high acquisition rate of 6.75 Hz was possible. Low magnification
mapping was conducted using the step size of 0.5 μm, while the high
magnification mapping step was set to 0.2 μm. Moderate amount of
post processingwas employed to retrieve unindexed pixels.Where nec-
essary, High Angle Grain Boundaries (HAGB) and Low Angle Grain
Boundaries (LAGB)were identified using the adjacent pixel misorienta-
tion criteria of 10° and 2.5°, respectively. In the resulting maps, HAGB's
were identified by black lines, while LAGB's were represented by grey
lines.
EDX analysis was carried out using electron beam energy of 15 keV.
Individual maps of the most relevant chemical elements were acquired
by cumulative repeated raster scanning until adequate statistical rele-
vance was achieved. For the present analysis, the elements of interest
were Ni, Al, Mo, Cr, Fe, Ga, Nb and Ti.3. Fractography
A detailed analysis of the fractured surface was carried out in the
crack nucleation region. SEM image of the fracture surface (Fig. 1a) re-
veals that intragranular crack propagation mechanisms was predomi-
nantly operative. Moreover, numerous faceted surfaced were detected,
indicating that the crack propagated by cleavage alongpreferential crys-
tallographic planes. Similar propagation mechanisms were also ob-
served in the literature for IN718 produced by a Selective Laser
Melting (SLM) technique [48]. Notably, discontinuities in these facets
were found. These discontinuities are known as “tongues” and can be
linked to the microstructure and morphology. As will be later shown
in the discussion of Figs. 4 and 5, EBSD maps highlight the presence of
parallel bands confined within a single crystal, associated with the for-
mation of twinning during manufacturing. It is therefore possible that
the formation of tongues occurs once the crack propagates past the re-
gions of different crystal orientations . It is useful to mention that the
presence of such features may be enhanced by the AM process. As
shown for Ti-6Al-4V material, the AM method can introduce families
of well-arranged grains that induce the formation of these patterns,
which were not detected in the wrought version of the same material
[49].
Ratchet marks and ridges were found, as shown in Fig. 1(b and c),
which aas generally observed, are oriented parallel to the direction of
crack growth. Ratchet marks are essentially steps formed where multi-
ple cracks, initially propagating on slightly offset parallel planes, inter-
connect with each other through secondary cracks running
perpendicular to the fracture plane. An example is given by the red
dashed line in Fig. 1(b).
Although it is known that fatigue striations can be present in Ni-base
superalloys [50], in the present instance these could only be detected
sporadically.
Fig. 1. SEM images of the fractured surface with increased magnification in b), c) and d).
4 E. Salvati et al. / Materials and Design 191 (2020) 108605As far as the fatigue crack initiation site is concerned, this could be
located within the bulk of the sample, indicated with the white dotted
square in Fig. 1(a) and magnified in Fig. 1(b and c). As expected forFig. 2. SEM images of characteristic defect surface features. The arrow in (a)this type of AMmaterial, crack nucleation occurred close tomaterial de-
fects, in this case voids or cluster of voids. In this specific case-study,
Fig. 1(d) shows the defect sharp surface , with some fractured ligamentsindicates densification of slip bands. (b) defect free-surface morphology.
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of voids. Additionally, the actual surface of the void appears smooth,
hinting that its origin may be gas-entrapment, rather than a lack of fu-
sion [51].
The underlying microstructure is far from continuous, but incorpo-
rates void-like defects either due to lack of fusion, i.e. insufficient access
of moltenmaterial to these sites [52,53], gas entrapment [54], melt pool
instability or spatter [17,55].
Although at this stage no secondary cracks were observed running
perpendicular to the crack surface [56], it will be shown later that de-
fects of this type were also present within the AM builds, but became
visible only upon surface polishing, as illustrated and discussed in the
EBSD section (Section 4.1).
The morphology of the void surface is shown in Fig. 2, with the
close-up view in Fig. 2(b). It is worth noting curved surface “contour
lines” that may be associated with the process of melt solidification
during SLM fabrication. These are distinct from straight features
that may be associated with underlying deformation mechanisms
operative during cooling of solid material, leading to the appearance
of extrusions/intrusions, slip or twin bands. Some insights may be
obtained by observing the characteristic features pointed out by
the red arrow in Fig. 2(a). These parallel and crossing bands can be
the associated to the peculiar intrusion/extrusion features that may
be induced be the cyclic loading [57] and linked to the deformation
occurring along slip planes.4. EBSD & EDX
4.1. EBSD
Preliminary microstructural characterisation using this EBSD map-
ping was performed on sample cross-section to reveal the grain mor-
phology along the build direction. As illustrated in the Fig. 3, typical
elongated grains were found due to the columnar grain growth opera-
tive during solidification, in agreementwith the reports in the literature
[58].
A more detailed analysis of the underlying microstructure was con-
ducted over the region where the fatigue failure origin was identified.
The sample surface was polished as described in the material prepara-
tion section to remove the fractured surface. A backscattered electron
SEM overview image of the sample is shown in Fig. 4(b). Due to the
etching treatment, the phase contrast was enhanced, as can be seen in
Fig. 4(a & c). In these micrographs, the presence of the Ni-base solid so-
lution (γ-phase) is indicated by the dark regions, and the bct-Ni3Nbpre-
cipitates, γ″ are the brighter spots; in agreement with the literature
reports [59–61].Fig. 3. Vertical section of the sample. OverlaEBSD mapping was performed in the same region, as shown in
Fig. 4(b). The EBSD map (colour on line) reveals the intricate grain
morphology present in this cross section of the sample. At the
millimetre scale, two main large grains covering the whole map
were found, dominated by blue tones on the left-hand side, and
green tones on the right-hand side of themap. Nevertheless, discern-
ing the precise grain boundaries presents a challenge due to the
presence of multiple internal High-Angle (HAGB) and Low-angle
(LAGB) boundaries. Interestingly, the large grain on the left-hand
side showed predominantly two large populations of sub-grains:
one having orientation coloured in shades of yellow, and the other
coloured in shades of green. Each family of sub-grains has the pecu-
liarity of having a lath-like shape, with a similar predominant orien-
tation, and equi-spacing. This pattern suggests that the nucleation of
sub-grains may have occurred intragranularly within the main grain
at a later stage than the formation of the main large grain. The expla-
nation of these microstructural features lies in the occurrence of ma-
terial twinning. Relevant literature [62] on this topic reveals that Ni
base superalloy displays this deformation mechanism when sub-
jected to creep at elevated temperatures (above about 1050 °C).
Other reports found in the literature confirm this behaviour
[63,64]. During AM manufacturing, significant stresses arise during
workpiece cooling, which makes it likely that the material is sub-
jected to creep loading.
However, deformation twinning may also be operative at the room
temperature. Crack nucleation in Ni base superalloys has been reported
to occur in regions with a high population of twins [65], both under fa-
tigue and monotonic loading [66]. This aspect is of great interest in the
research community studying these materials. In polycrystalline Ni-
base superalloys, the origin of fatigue failures is often located at twin
boundaries [67]. Fatigue crack nucleation induced by twin deformation
is explained in [68], in which twin boundaries are thought of as discon-
tinuities and therefore stress field singularities, with a consequent in-
crease of the local stress. Amplification of the local stress is even more
enhanced when the twin lies within the region where stress concentra-
tion occurs, e.g. near a notch or a defect. In view of this fact, in this sec-
tion the attention is also focused at the analysis of the vicinity of the
largest defect present in the cross-section, indicated by the red square
in Fig. 4(a). According to the fractography analysis presented in the pre-
vious section, this defect also corresponds to the crack nucleation site.
The close-up EBSD map of the Region of Interest (ROI) is shown in
Fig. 4(c). It reveals a high density of the twinning bands discussed
above within the neighbourhood of the defect. This is also linked to
the high magnitude of RS at his location.
Interestingly, these deformation bands were found more than
30 years ago while examining the Low Cycle Fatigue behaviour of IN
718, and they were recognised to be twins [69,70]. At LCF regime, thepped is the EBSD map (Euler Colour).
Fig. 4. SEM overview images of the sample cross-sections. (a) and (c) are respectively the Secondary Electron images of the un-fractured and fractured samples. (b) is the BackScattered
Electron images of the un-fractured tip highlighting the grain shapes. (d) is the Inverse Pole Figure EBSD map overlapped on SEM image of the fractured sample.
6 E. Salvati et al. / Materials and Design 191 (2020) 108605plastic strain is large enough to cause large shear deformation, particu-
larly by shearing the γ″ precipitates in the first instance and then
forming the twins. This behaviour also explains the strong directionality
of the twin bands found in the EBSD maps. In other words, twin bands
develop along the columnar direction of the cellular structure of γ,
and therefore also along the γ″. A close-up EBSD map (Fig. 5(c)) from
the squared one highlighted in Fig. 5(b), in the region of high deforma-
tion density shows the presence of γ″ precipitates (white unindexed re-
gions, circled in red) which correspond to the deformation bands
boundaries. It is then evident how these bands are activated during de-
formation at those locations and develop along these cellular directions.Fig. 5. EBSD Inverse Pole Figure maps of the fractured sample. (a) Overview and region of int
(b) with emphasis on the precipitates (circled).4.2. EDX
2D map results of the EDX analysis within the region of interest
around the investigated defect are shown in Fig. 6. As confirmed quan-
titatively and reported in Table 2, γ-phase is the predominant phase.
The space occupied by this phase can be clearly identified by the regions
in the maps shown in Fig. 6, where the concentrations of Mo, Nb and Ti
are low. On the other hand, regions showing high concentrations of
these listed elements were recognised as γ″-phase. In general, the con-
centrations listed in Table 2 are in close agreement with the pertinent
literature [60], corroborating the phase identification. It is worth notingerest. (b) Close-up at the region of interest. (c) Further close-up at the squared region in
Fig. 6. EDX maps at the region surrounding a large defect.
7E. Salvati et al. / Materials and Design 191 (2020) 108605that the same γ″ phase can be identified in the etched surface BSE im-
ages in Fig. 4(a & b).
It is important tomention that the defect's hollow relief causes some
attenuation of the outcoming signal. A reduction of the main elemental
constituents of IN718 alloy is noted within this defect, with the excep-
tion of Gallium and Chromium. Gallium detection was included in the
analysis in view of the presence nearby of FIB-DIC micro-ring-cores,
also visible in these maps. As expected, elevated concentration of Ga
around milling sites was observed. It is also noteworthy to observe an
increase of Cr content in the inner regions of the defect. The increase
of Cr inNi base superalloy on the onehand improves the corrosion resis-
tance, for instance as exploited by superalloy IN690, which shows out-
standing resistance to oxidising chemicals and to high-temperature
oxidising gases. On the other hand, Cr enrichment in a local region re-
duces the strength of IN718, due to the formation of lower strength
Cr-rich phases. It is often surmised that high density of crystal defects
such as dislocations can enhance the mass transport of elements
through γ matrix, via the so-called pipe diffusion mechanism [71]. Al-
though not verified experimentally, this mechanismmay have been ac-
tive near defects in IN718 samples studied here, leading to Cr
segregation [72]. The general reduction in the concentration of Ni, Al,
Mo, Ti, Fe and Nb in the defect region may also be associated either
with diffusion, or with the increase in local oxidation that occurred dur-
ing material processing.
5. FIB-DIC residual stress analysis
In order to investigate the role of RS in fatigue performance, a com-
prehensive campaign of spatially resolved measurements was carried
out. The study of RS is important, as they are known to affect the mate-
rial propensity for crack nucleation and propagation.
Two perpendicular measurement lines were defined according to
Fig. 7. The intersection point of the two lines was assumed to be the or-
igin of a Cartesian coordinate system, in which the x axis follows the
sample section midline. The position of the Cartesian axis y on the x
axis (i.e. origin) was dictated by the position of the relevant featureTable 2
Composition of different detected phases and of a relevant area. ND: Non-Detected. For in-
terpretation of the regions, please refer to Figure 6.
Phase/region Element wt%
Ni Fe Cr Nb Mo Ti Al Cu Mg
γ 54.9 19.0 19.4 1.9 1.7 0.8 1.1 0.9 0.1
γ″ 51.6 13.1 15.7 13.1 2.4 1.9 0.7 0.7 0.3
Cr-rich region 2.5 0.7 63.8 3.8 ND 0.5 ND 13.3 15.4identified within this cross-section. The purpose of this choice of mea-
surement points was to assess the effects of shot peening treatment
from this point of view.
Themeasured RS profiles are reported in Fig. 8, that shows each line
and stress component individually. The measurement results are ac-
companied by error bars indicating 95% confidence level. Fig. 8(a, c, e,
g) refers to the shot peened condition (sample series B). It is clear
from the results that high magnitudes of compressive RS were found
in the vicinity of the sample free surface. Compressive RS as high as
~1000 MPa are associated with shot peening treatments, the effect of
which persists to the depth of ~0.2 mm. At the same locations, RS
found in sample series A, depicted in Fig. 8(b, d, f), also showed com-
pressive RS near free surfaces. However, in this case the magnitude of
compressive stresseswas lower, aswell as their extent in depth. It is im-
portant to note that shot peened samplemanifested a region in the bulk
of the sample which contained RS of tensile nature, particularly in the
vicinity of the defect of interest. As noted previously [10], in order to sat-
isfy stress equilibrium, compressive residual stresses installed at the
free-surface due to shot peening treatment must be balanced through-
out the sample thickness. This balance is achieved by the development
of tensile residual stress in the inner regions. This highlights the impor-
tance of paying particular attention when shot peening is employed for
the treatment of thin components. In fact, the amount of the induced in-
elastic deformation needs to be specially designed for each particular
application [10,73,74]. Ignoring these considerations may lead to shot
peeningweakening the component's fatigue resistance, rather than im-
proving structural performance.
Interestingly, the un-peened sample series (A) does not exhibit the
region in which RS is of tensile nature. Fig. 8(b, d, f) shows that regard-
less the position of spatially resolved measurements of stress compo-
nents, only compressive RS was found. For this sample, the balance of
stresses throughout the sample thickness (Fig. 8(b)) is certainly not ver-
ified. This means that the RS distribution in the sample varies across the
sample longitudinal direction (in the out-of-plane direction in Fig. 7),Fig. 7. Overview of the fractured sample and measurement lines.
Fig. 8. Residual stress profiles.
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Fig. 9. Residual Stress comparison; Peened vs. Unpeened samples
9E. Salvati et al. / Materials and Design 191 (2020) 108605implying that the manufacturing process generated heterogeneous RS
distribution along this direction. Thereby, regions of solely compressive
RSmust be accompanied by others where tensile RS of a combination of
tensile/compressive RS exist.
Despite the possibility that the measurement plane within the two
examined sample series were not identical, observations can still be
drawn by direct comparison of the profiles, as shown in Fig. 9. This par-
ticularly concerns the assessment of shot peening effectiveness. In order
to facilitate visualisation and assessment, in these plots the experimen-
tal results are shown by means of error bands drawn at the 95% confi-
dence level, as mentioned earlier in the “Methods” section. Shot
peening was effective in prescribing extensive compressive RS along
“Line 1” for stress component xx (or tangential). The same effect could
also be noted for “Line 2”, for the other component (Fig. 9(d)).
6. General discussion
The comprehensive experimental analysis reported in the present
article was used to characterise the microstructure and residual stress
state in additivelymanufactured samples of a IN718Ni-base superalloy,
and to elucidate the fatiguemechanisms operative under cyclic loading.
This was accomplished through complementary use of grain structure
imaging by SEM and advanced microstructural characterisation tech-
niques (EBSD and EDX).
The examination of fracture surface characteristics provided insight
into the origins of fatigue crack nucleation, and its further propagation. Ini-
tiation turned out to be strongly affected by the presence of a large defect
(or void), and the associated stress amplification. Regarding further crack
propagation, the copiouspresence of ‘tongues’ and ‘ratchets’wasnoted, as-
sociated respectivelywith crack propagation through twins, and the inter-
action and confluence of cracks from different parallel propagation planes.
To corroborate the twinningdeformationmechanismactivityduringprop-
agation, EBSD maps at different magnifications acquired after polishing ofthe fractured surface were thoroughly examined. The presence of twin
bandswas identified, confirming thehypothesis of twinningbeing thepre-
dominant deformation mechanism operative while the fracture
progressed. Twin deformation has been reported in the literature in
caseswhen high strain rateswere involved [62], indicating that this condi-
tion was experienced in the present case during fatigue propagation. This
type of mechanism dominates at high strain rates, since slip strain is
inhibited within the limited time for deformation to occur, so that twin-
ning becomes the preferred way to deform. It is also worth mentioning
that the EBSDmaps and BSE images acquired for undeformedmicrostruc-
ture did not detect the presence of twins. It is also well-known that the
ease of twinning is closely linked to the stacking fault energy of the alloy
[75], although this aspect has not been investigated in the present study.
It was further noted that crack nucleation from the defect surface could
be additionally promoted by the presence of surface features associated
with twins or emerging slip bands that may be thought of as discontinu-
ities giving rise to stress concentration facilitating the nucleation of cracks
[64]. Interestingly, similar featureswere found in the fractographic analysis
of HCF tests onwrought IN718 [76], wheremultisource cleavage-like frac-
turewere observed. However, for thewroughtmaterial the principal plas-
tic deformation manner was imputed to the slip deformation and only a
limited amount of twinning activity was identified.
Interestingly, EBSD maps at higher magnification revealed the na-
ture of these twin bands. In fact, the clear directional correlation be-
tween the cellular structure of γ/γ″ phases and the deformation band
suggests that twins were confined, and possibly triggered, by Nb-rich
γ″ precipitates. It is worth mentioning that Nb enrichment is thought
to have a detrimental effect on material strength.
EDX was performed on the crack initiation site and the surrounding
region. Besides revealing the phase composition, EDX highlighted a Cr-
rich region associated with the defect. This Cr enrichment is also well-
known to be unfavourable from the structural integrity performance
point of view.
10 E. Salvati et al. / Materials and Design 191 (2020) 108605RS analysis was carried out on the two sample series, namely,
shot peened and as-built. While shot peening is known to be effec-
tive in introducing compressive RS within the shallowest ~0.2 mm
layer of material, it has also been shown to lead to a high magnitude
of tensile RS within the bulk of material. Incidentally, the region of
high tensile RS was closely associated with the location of the defect
at which crack nucleation took place. For the thin plate geometry
studied, while the occurrence of crack nucleation was indeed
inhibited at the sample surface, at the same time propensity of the
crack to nucleate within the bulk was increased. It is important to
note that in the as-built sample the presence of high tensile RS was
not detected.
7. Conclusions
The analysis carried out in this study has revealed themechanisms of
fatigue crack nucleation and propagation in AM IN718 superalloy sam-
ples. A number of phenomenawere found to contribute to the initiation
and occurrence of fatigue failure:• The nucleation of fatigue crack was located at the surface of a large in-
ternal material defect (i.e. void). Extrusion/intrusion bands were
found at the void/material interface, along with a high density of
twins. Therefore, both slip and twin deformation modes were opera-
tive before crack nucleation.
• Twinning deformation was found to be the dominant deforma-
tion mechanism during fatigue crack propagation due to the
high local strain rate. The twinning pattern was closely corre-
lated with the distribution and direction of the cellular structure
of γ″ precipitates. These precipitates are likely to have a great in-
fluence on the occurrence of twins, possibly by obstructing slip
deformation.
• A high concentration of Chromium was found at the defect where
crack nucleation occurred. Chromium is well-known to improve
corrosion resistance, while the strength of Cr-enriched material
is known to be reduced.
• RS analysis revealed high magnitudes of grain-level compressive
or tensile residual stresses. Interestingly, the shot peened sample
exhibited high values of tensile residual stress within the area
close to the feature of interest (i.e. defect). It is not possible to
state with confidence whether tensile residual stress was present
prior to shot peening. Nonetheless, it is clear that shot peening
treatment generated additional tensile residual stress in the ma-
terial bulk. This effect undoubtedly contributed to premature fail-
ure initiation far from the free surface.
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